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Speed, to be Guarded. . , r-- XI0N3 Mass.

7
An Everett woman has been conWashington, July 26 The sinking

of the Justlcla while she rwas home- -
. wart bound, without a coiivoy proba

.

:

bly means that hereafteir no trans-

port, will be allowed, to move, either
going or coming, without! the protec

'.tion of warships. The "big steamer
makes the sixth transpo rt the Ger-

tman submarines have des'.royed In the
nnt way.

i". The others were the Antiles, Presi
dent Lincoln and Covington, under the

' American flag, and the Moldavia and
Dwlsk under the British flag. All of
these were caught on their way back
to the tJnlted States pfter discharg

ing their cargoes of trocps. Only one
transport has been hit on the way

ij--H '

A
l over with troops, that was the Tus-

Men's and Women's White
Keds, white soles and heels of

rubber, some fancy Louis

heels, others low heels, all
worTh $2.50 to $3.00. Wom-
en's to size 4V2- - Men's all
sizes.

Sec Our Show Case for One

ducting an unusual cliplng bureau
service for the boys of France. She
has been sending reading matter twice
weekly from Boston, Hartford, New
Tork, Philadelphia, Washington, and
even London daily papers, likewise
from a variety of magazines to H. A.
Maxwell, secretary from Maiden,
Mass., of the T. M. C. A. with the
A. E. F. The desire for reading mat
ter has been emphasized, but appar
ently it will stand more emphasis. Mr.
Maxwell wrote in March, for instance:

"Reading matter is something
which we cannot get over here; that
is, during the last three months it has
been quite difficult. During Novem
ber and early December we were
getting great quantities of it. All
kinds of magazines. Now nothing is
coming through, at least to the-cam-

where I have been stationed. .We
have two one-she- daily' papers
printed here in Paris, but they con
tain very little news. What our men
want most is The Outlook, Literary
Digest, Scientific American and good
story magazines.

"Sometimes we have been fortunate
enough to get several hundreds books
and had a sort of circulating librarsj,
but our men are changing their posi-
tion so often that it is hard to handle
any proposed plan. We have to fall
back on lectures, so I have arranged
two for each week by hiring a little
theatre which we have taken over
exclusively for our work."

In a letter, dated June 17, Mr. Max-
well writes further about the clip-
pings:

"I wish you could see the boys
lined up before the bulletin board,
reading some of the clippings which
you sent me. I have got a large
board, about seven by four feet, and
laced it in a convenient place just for
interesting news items. I have also
laced a little basket on the reading
table- with a sign over it asking the
men to read the inclosures, and it is
a pretty busy corner for about two
days after I put in a bunch of clip-
pings. I pick out the best one and
put them on the board.

"I am still with the marines and
they are a great bunch of soldiers,
and I am glad to hear tonight that
they have and are doing great worle
where they are placed.

"I had rather sad news today. An
officer with whom I too.k dinner told
me of a young lieutenant who was
killed recently, whom I met last Jan-
uary and. who assisted me to enter-
tain the soldiers several times, and
that the chaplain whom I was with at
he same time buried 29 in one day,
probably many of whom I knew.

"That is where it is tough and
hard on the 'T' man, for one cannot
be long with these fellows without
becoming very much attached to
them. No one can realize the tension
that these men are passing through,
but I never saw such spirit. It is just
wonderful, and every day makes it
harder for me to stay out where I
suppose I belong, for when you see
young men so willingly make the su-
preme sacrifice I tell you it chafes a
man not to be able to take his place
by their side." Boston Transcript.

CATHOLICS GIVE
FOOD PLEDGES,

PRAISE HOOVER
San Francisco, July 25. The effort

of every Catholic educational institu-
tion in- - the country in furthering food
production and conservation was
pledged to Food Administrator Hoo-
ver in resolutions adopted by the
Catholic Educational Association con-
vention here yesterday. The resolu-
tions praised Mr. Hoover's adminis-
tration.

The Right Rev. Thomas J. Shahan
of Washington was presi-
dent general of the association. Other
officers elected were: Honorary nrn'- -
"aent general. His Eminence James
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore; first
vice president general, Dr. Edward A.
Pact of Washington, D. C; second vice
president general the, Right Rev.
James A. Burns of Washington, D. C.
third vice president general. Father
Peter C. Torke of San Francisco; sec-retr-

general, the Rev. Francis W.
Howard of Columbus. Ohio; treasurer
general, the Rev. Francis T. Moran,
Cleveland.

Resolutions pledging support in the
prosecutions of the war were drafted.

Thirty-fiv- e per cent., at least, of the
men in the United States Army and
Navy are Catholics, declared the Very
Rev. R. H. Smith, S. H.. president of
Jefferson College, New Orleans, in ad-

dressing the convention.

RICH AMERICAN WIFE
FOR GREEK

Paris, July 25 Prince Christopher,
brother of the former King of Greece
is reported to be about to marry "a

very rich American woman now in
Switzerland, says a Geneva despatch
to the Temps, and the deposed King
counts upon this marriage to obtain
means for financing a campaign for
his restoration to his throne. The
Temps correspondent says that Con-stanti-

is working earnestly to bring
the marriage about and that his
brother-in-la- the German Emperor,
supports the plan.

This probably is another revival of
the rumor that Prince
Christopher was to marry Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Leeds, the very rich widow
of the "Tin Plate King." At latest
accounts, both Mrs. Leeds and ' the
Prince, who has long sought her
hand, were at a famous Swiss resort.

TAKES WESTTNGHOCSE rLANT

Philadelphia: July 25. The West-inghou-

Electric Ci. turbine plant
near Essington, the largest of its kind
in the country, has been taken over
entirely by the Federal Government.
It is one of 21 affected by the Gov-

ernment order commandeering tur-

bine plants.

Theodore Brent, "traffic expert with
the Fuel Administration was appoint-
ed traffic manager of the Mississippi
Barge Line. .

CELERY PLANTS
$1.56 PER

RECK & SON.
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class tournament which will be next
and the club open championship Ul
will make fine preparation for the
city championship which will follow
shortly after the finish of the tourna-
ment for the championship of the
club.

ROLL OF HONOR

SENT FROM THE

FIGHTING FRONT

Washington, July 25 The marine
corps casualty list today shows:

Killed in action, 20; died of wounds,
3; wounded severely, 38; missing in
action, 3; total, 64.

The army casualty list today shows:
Killed in action, 32; died of wounds,

66; died of disease, 3; died of accident
and other causes, 3; wounded severely,
123; wounded slightly, 1; wounded,
degree undetermined, 16; missing in
action, 2; prisoners, 2; total, 188.

Among those reported as severely
wounded is Corporal Daniel J. Kelly
of 294 East Main street, Bridgeport.
Other Connecticut names which ap-
pear in the list are: Killed in action,
Israel P. Henries, North Woodstock;
severely wounded, Joseph M. Angel,
South Manchester, Stephen M. Honas,
Shelton, Arthur E. McManus, Ansonia;
prisoners, John L. Murray, Falls Vil-

lage, Leslie D. Allen, Saugatuck. Al
len was previously reported killed in
action.

Making Pleasing Scents.
The magnolia has a pleasing per-

fume, but the odftr is imitated to per-
fection without using the flower at all,
because it is too large to macerate
with success. So the magnolia per-
fume is furnished by a mixture of
orange flpwer, rose, tuberose and vio-
let essences, which make a fine "ex-
tract of magnolia." Indian lemon
grass likewise gives "extract of ver-
bena." With the rose as a founda-
tion and a dash of verbena, the per-
fume of the delicate and fleeting
"sweet-brier- " is obtained.

Exercise That Rests the Mind.

Perhaps the best way to rest your
thought mechanism is to Indulge In
muscular exercise, by which means you
concentrate your anatomical move-
ments and Indirectly rest your mind.
To focus the attention upon muscular
movements or upon some phase of phy-
sical activity is to relax the muscles
which are concerned in the generation
of thought and ideas. Eelaxation is a
better word for some sorts of rest.

Lark's Wondrous Notes,
Nowhere but in England and Ireland

can the song ef the lark be heard at
its best, How human beings can kill
such beautiful songsters and eat them
Is difficult to understand. The won-
derful notes of these birds, never to
be forgotten by those who have heard
them, should be sufficient to assure
their protection, to say nothing of the
valuable services they render in

insects. Exchange.

; Investigations ef army intelligence
officers, and Department of Justice
agents reveal gross - profiteering and
many frauds in contracts for the I

army. -
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PUBLISHERS WHO

VIOLATE RULES

TO BEPUNISHED

Secretary of Navy and Post-
master General Call At-

tention to Censorship.
Postmaster Charles F. Greene has

received the following official com-
munication relating to the conduct of
newspaper.3 and furnished to each
newspaper office by him:

The following instructions from the
Post Office Department are published
for your information:

According to the provisions of par-
agraph 1 (f), Section 419, Postal,
Laws and Regulations, only one copy
of each issue of a publication contain-
ing the advertisement of a person or
concern, and of such Issues only, may
be mailed at the publishers' second
class pound rates of postage to such
advertiser on account qf and in proof
of the insertion of his advertisement.

Tour attention is also called to the
following statement of the Secretary
of the Navy, published in the -- Official
Bulletin" of the Committee on Public
Information on July 6, 1918:

"To the Press in America:
"The appearance of submarines on

the Atlantic, coast makes it impera-
tive that no mention should be made
in any newspapers, either in the ad
vertising or news columns, of the
sailing or departure, or location, or
supposed location of any ship in
American waters.

"This information conveyed by ad-

vertising is as dangerous as in the
news columns, and I am making this
request to all the newspapers in the
country in the assurance that they
will with the government
irt its effort to prevent any informa-
tion about ship3 reaching submarines
which may be off the American coast.

"Josephus Daniels,
"Secretary of the Navy."

In comment on the above the post-
master general states as follows:

"My attention 't-a- s been ealled to
the fact that the above request of the
Secretary of the Navy is being Ignor-
ed by a number of publishers, and
from information received from sev-
eral sources I am convinced that the
publication of this class of news and
advertisements is actually being used
to promote the cause of the enemies
of the United States in the present
war, Tou are, therefore, directed to
promptly advise all publishers within
the delivery of your office that this
department will, after notiee of these ,

instructions, regard the publication
of such shipping 'news as giving aid
and comfort to the enemy and that
such matter is le under the
Aspienage Act."

AH publishers are, therefore, re-

quested to comply with the above re-

quest of the Secretary of the Navy,
C, F, fjreene, Postmaster,

SHOE OPPORTUNITY.

Den't forget the big sacrifice sale..ef
the $28,860 shoe stock of the & A.
Shoe Co, that is being held at the
Slater Shoe Store, 1128 Main street.
Tht3 is an exceptional opportunity to
secure two or three pairs of shoes for
the price of one, It is the biggest
shoe event ever held in this city.
Adv.

The American J Cross has given
660,006 francs to assist in. the light
against Spanish influenza in Switzexi
land. -
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(By Dr. C. S. Brainin, of the Colum-
bia University Observatory Staff.)
The new star which flashed

out unexpectedly In the constellation
Aquila last June, will figure promin-
ently in astronomic history. If it
had remained at its maximum bril-
liancy, when its magnitude almost
equaled that of Slrlus, which is the
brightest of all the fixed stars, it
would certainly have been a great
addition to the splendors of the even-
ing sky. But there is no. record of a
star which rose to brilliance and re-
tained even a portion of its teporary
splendor.

. These stars belong to the class of
"aperiodic variables," which is the
scientific name for stars that change
their brightness without any periodic
or repetition effects. Such a star la

called a "nova," and "this one, be
cause it appeared in the constellation
of Aquila, the Eagle, is known to as-

tronomers as Nova Aquilae. Its po-
sition is shown on the monthly map
below the center of the map and a
little to the left. -- At the time of
writing the star is still very bright and
easily recognizable.

In 1901 there was a nova in Per-
seus, which rose to the second mag
nitude, but Nova Aquilae is the most
splendid one since Kepler's nova in
Ophiuchus, back in 1604. This ono
was reported to have been as bright
as Jupiter. The brightest on record
is Tycho Brahe's nova in the con
stellation Cassiopeia, which rivaled
Venus in brilliancy and was visible
even In daylight.

The history of such a star is very
remarkable. Harvard University re
ported having traced Nova Aquilae
back to 1888, when it. was of the
eleventh magnitude and far too weak
to be visible to the naked eye. Up
to June 3, 1918, it had done nothin
to deserve particular attention, and
it is not known what its state was on
June , 5 or 6, for those nights were
too cloudy for observation. But on
June 7 it was suddenly found by many
observers to have risen to the sixth
magnitude, 100 times its original
brightness. June 8 found its magni
tude increased ag!in over 100 times,
or 10,000 what it had been but a few
days before. It attained the maxi
mum brilliancy on June 10, with a
magnitude of Vminus 1.6" and more.
than 20 000 times its original bright
ness. Its decline began almost im-

mediately afterwards, for on the night'of June 11, accurate Instruments
showed a decrease in magnitude. Like
all preceding novae, it is more or less
rapidly declining into the insignifi
cance from which it emerged.

Possible Canscs of Novae.
The word nova is somewhat mis-

leading: it is not really true that a

new star Is formed; it is an old, small
star which suddenly bursts into
glory. The ancients, without tele-
scopes, could not have known of the
thousands of fainter stars, and to
them it seemed as If a new star was
born; even in modern astronomy, be-

fore the advent of photography, the

ENGLISH WOMEN

DOING SPLENDID

WORK IN SHOPS

Manchester, England., July 24

(Correspondence of The Associated
Fress) The women of England are
making the shells with which the
British army is beating back the
enemy, and are doing the work at an
average pay equivalent t,o $10 a week.

. The managing director of a big
naval construction works here is un
able to employ domestic servants be-

cause all the women formerly employ-
ed as servants have gone to work in
shell factories. ...

When the factory men were called
to the colors, women quietly stepped
into their places. The vast majority
of the women had neither skill nor
training In munitions work, but the
factory engineers by installing what is
known as single-proce- ss machines
made it possible for the women to do
the complicated work that previously
only skilled men had been able to ac-

complish,
In a week or ten days a woman

learns how to operate a single-proce- ss

machine. She does her work efficient
ly and faithfully Recently in one
factory the women made 31,000 4.5
inch shells in eighteen weeks and not
a flaw could bs found in any shell.

Many of the women workers before
the war were operatives In plants for
textile manufacture, the chief indus
trv in this region, In peace time
their wages averaged about the equiv
alent of five dollars a week. Now the
average is well over ten dollars and
in exceptional cases, fifteen and mere.

In some factories women work
three shifts of eight hours each,
rotating each week, Their employers
say that they are net affected by the
strain of night work, A large num-
ber of the women are doing the hard-
est kind of manual werk. '

Piece work is the system used in
most of the shell factories, and the
manager say that the introduction ef
piece work increased the output to an
amazing degree. .

"Women," one' ef tha managers
commented, ''are mere competitive

;7- -' - sap.

records or the faint stars were very
incomplete.

Another thing which is, of course
possible, is that a "dark1' (i.e. cold)
star bursts into light again,- - for w
know that such bodies exist in space.
But what is it that can cause this
sudden increase in the radiation of
light? We must look for some pos
sible source for a tremendous in
crease in temperature. Two ex
planations have been brought for
ward; both are satisfactory to ascer
tain degree only.

We know that all stars are in mi
tion through space and that this mo-
tion is very rapid. Suppose that in
its course a star suddenly runs into a
portion of space occupied by a nebula
or some sort of attenuated matter
The friction which it encounters wi
sharply arrest its speed, and the lout
energy of motion will' be changed t
heat. It is an explanation similar
to that given for the sudden appea
ance of a meteor in the upper atmos
phere of the earth.
' The other explanation is the star
collision theory. In accordance with
this theory a nova is the result of
collision of two stars as they hurtle
through space with their enormous
speeds. We can readily picture to
ourselves that the heat engendered
by such a collision would be sufficient
to vaporize the material of both star;
and raise it to the highest tempera
tures. The present difficulty with
this theory is the rapidity with which
the new star's light dies away. Also
the stars in space are rather too far
apart to account in this way for even
the rare nova phenomena.

The Planets.
Mars is the only one of the brighte

planets which finds a place on this
month's map ,and even he is far down
on the western horizon, and will set
soon after map time. Uranus is Jn

the constellation Capricornus, but i

not an object for naked-ey- e observa
tion. Venus and Jupiter are morn

ing stars. Mercury, however, will
give us a chance to observe him this
month, for on August: 5 he will b
in greatest eastern elongation from
the Sun. For several days befor
an after that date, we shall be able
to see him low down oh the eastern
horizon, near the place where th Sun
has set.

The Fixed Stars.
Veaa is almost - directly overhead

fat map time, and those who are no

already familiar with the con
stellation of the Lyre can fix it in
their memories now. Vega and the
two next brightest stars of the group.
Beta and Gamma Lyrae, make a trio
which is unique. Between the latter
two lies the famous ring, nebula, an
exceedingly interesting object of ob-

servation for those who ar efortunate
enough to possess a telescope. . In the
East, the Great Square of Pegasus is
well above t,he horizon; it consists of
three stars of the constellation Pega-
sus and one star borrowed from the
neighboring Andromeda.

than men workers. Men will work up
to a certain point and stop, either be-

cause they are indifferent and easily
satisfied with the amount of their
earnings or because their mates would
protest. On the other hand, women
do not seem to care what their mates
think or say. Each is out for her-
self."

He pointed out to a machine where
a girl was working aa great rate of
speed. "That young woman," he went
on, "doubtless wants a new ribbon for
her hair, and she is going to make
the shop pay for it."

The minimum wage paid to women
in shell factories where the piece
work system is in effect is about $7.50
a week, but unless a girl proves her
self capable at least $9 a
week she is not regarded as a good
worker. It is not uncommon for a
particularly intelligent and energetic
woman to draw each week from $17
to $20.

Refuse Exemption
For Lieut Flynn

Despite the letters and requests of
the heads of the fire department to
the effect that Lieutenant Thomas
Flynn was indispensable to the local
department, Division 2 Draft Board
decided that he was not entitled to
exemption and Lieutenant Flynn has
been ordered to report at Syracuse,
N. T., on July 2 for seclal service
duty as a guard. Lieutenant Flynn
has been insector of motor apparatus.
An appeal will be taken to the district
board. James R. Neary of No. 5 com-
pany is to go with Flynn on Monday
next. , .

DEAD

London, July 25. The Berlin Lokal
Anzeiger publishes a Moscow despatchwhieh eays that Grand Duke Alexis,
the former Czareviteh.died from "ex-
posure" a few days after his father's
execution.

Cutlcura Soap is
Easy Shaving for;
-- Sensitive Skins

Tha Mew Colicora Method

caala, but even she rwas unescorted
when. the at shelved up.

The explanation of the unprotected
status of these mllitiry Uners Is that
they have been penhltted to rely on
their speed for security. Going over
full of troops no ch:nces are taken.

The navy folk figure the Justlcla
was convoyed out (for a day and at
night was permitted .to make a run for
It. The next day fhe ran Into a nest
of submarines, spread . across the
ocean lane.

The loss of the Justlcla Is a definite
blow to us. Shewas good for 10,000

i troops every month. Fortunately we
are building and convoying anew
transports right along, so. In a meas
ure, this loss, M well as the loss of
the other transports, will be soon
made up.

The torpedoing of the Justlcla
heightened tho onvictlon of many
officials that 1he German submarine
commanders use purposely avoiding
the heavily cionvoyed Europe-boun- d

transports anil supply ships and "lay-- !
lug for" less protected vessels return- -

Ing to this country. .

TO MARK JEWISH GRAVES
wrm double trlvngiiE

Provi5enre, July 25. A double le

will he pUf.etf above the graves
of. ' the Jewish soldiers who fall in
Franoe, instead of the cross, as the

.result of conferences between Colonel
'
Harry Cutler of this city, chairman of
th Jewish Welfare Board, and the
War Department.

Colonel f Cutler yesterday received a
letter freim Third Assistant Secretary
of war Keppel stating that his recom-- I
mendatiom had been adopted, and that
General Pershrne had been informed
by cable to make the substitution of
Insignia fop the Jews and to notify the
American Graves Registration Service

' In France of this order.
The other allied nations have al-

ready been using the double triangle.

SIX WERE LOST ON SAN DIEGO.

Washington, July 25 The number
of dead and missing from the cruiser
San Diego, sunk last Friday off Fire
Island, New York, has now been re-

duced to six. Secretary Daniels said,
yesterday.

Three of the six men were killed by
the explosion which caused the ship
to sink. The three men still missing
are Clyde C. Blaine, Lomita, Cal.;
John Paul Harris, 2522 Hackberry
street, Cincinnati and Andrew Mun- -

son, 446 Maria avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

BRIEF NEWS NOTES

Captain Barratt O'Hara, former
lieutenant-govern- of Ilinois, by a
War Department order was promoted
to the rank of major and assigned to
overseas duty.

The French Chamber of Deputies
passed a bill providing for drastic
punishment for officers with the rank
o general who lose troops or ground

'by negligence.

Twenty enemy- - aliens were taken
. from New Tork to Fort Oglethorpe,
...Ga., to be Interned. Seventeen were

picked up at various points on the
way to the fort.

- Director McAdoo of the railroads
announced that the increase of 10
cents to 33 cents for round trip tickets
between New Tork and Newark will
be effective July 26.

Members of the Reichstag voted to
: raise the pay of the members from

$760 to $1,250 a year and ha-- e raised
the fine from $5 to $7.50 for absence
from a sitting.

Action by Congress on the plans of
Secretary Baker to extend the army
draft age limits and provide for
larger army appears Improbable until
the recess period ends in August.

i
A new record- for rapid troop move-

ment was established at a training
camp July 7, when 19 trains with
220 coaches carried 10,820 soldier
from the campbetween 8 o'clock and
9 p. m.

RHEUMATICS

WON'T BE FOOLED

They Stick to "Neutrone
Prescription 99"

Youhive tried a lot of things for
ttheumatism but still have it, it sure
ft discouraging.

Now try the new, sure, quickeasy,
no trouble, way, the new "Prescription' t9" war. "

. . Watoh it, get that uric acid out of
your system, get rid of those sore,
mchlng, inflamed joints and muscles

nd In a hurry too, "Neutrone Pre-
scription 89" is as sure as time,

No more fiery salves and liniments
that hurt you more than the Rheuma
tism, but a good clean internal rem
edy that eliminates all. impurities of
Uia blood, makes you Ilk new, makes
yau feel like olng things onee again.
Ton can distinctly feel your Rheuma
tism leaving you and oh! what a re
lef, your Rheumatic days are over.

fOo and $1,00 the bottle.
Handle's Drug Stores and leading

ruggists everywhere. Adv. ,

Worth

to
$3.00

Watch
.Our

One Day
Specials!

TEAMS PICKED

FOR FINALS IN

TENNIS PLAY

Bennett and O'Neill to Bat-

tle With Buckingham and
Hewlett for Championship

Charles Bennett and Edward O'Neil,
United States Navy, won the right last

night to fight out the finals of the T.
M. C. A. tournament with Buckingham
and Hewlett, who had had the same
good fortune by splendid playing,
however, to be the winners in the up-

per half of the tournament. The'se
two teams were clashed Saturday af-

ternoon for the championship of the
tournament. Bennett and O'Neil
eliminated Boyden and Gish last
evening in a match which was closely
played because the first set went to

5 before O'Neil and Bennett could
capture it. The second set, however
falling to their racket at the score
of

There will be a battle royal Satur-

day afternoon between these two
teams which have proved strong
enough earh to win their way into the
finals. The match will take place
Saturday afternoon at the courts of
the T. M. C. A. at the foot of North
Main street and all lovers of tennis
are cordially invited to see this
match.- - The fine shade trees on the
Main street side and the grass plot
on the side towards the Sound make
splendid places from which to watch
a tennis match on the T. M. C. A.
courts and it will be about as cool a
place as there will be in the city and
should draw a large number of the
lovers of tennis.

This tournament was unique and
very interesting because the plan was
to make up each team by including
one of the fastest players in the city
with one who had not yet had so
much experience and when the
membership of the club had been
exhausted as far as these two classes
were concerned then the rest were
assumed to be in the middle class and
two set players were put together 3D

that as nearly as was possible the
teams were equally matched, the
players not being allowed to choose
their own partners in which case, of
course, naturally two of the strongest
men would try to team together. The
officials have not decided fully' as to
the character of the next tournament
but they are thinking seriously of
making it a class tournament in
which the men would be divided up
into classes of equal experience so
that every man would realize that he
had a fighting chance to immerge the
season's champion in his division.
This would mean dividing up the
members into not less than three and
possibly four groups but it would
mean that every man would not only
have a chance to win the champion-- j
ship in his class but on the other
hand would have ;to be on his toes
to do it as enly those eS his own1 ten-
nis ability would be classified with
him, - V

Following this will be the straight
tournament, of the T. M. C, .A. club
for the championship in singles arid
doubles of the club, ... In this easel
everybody Will be : put on an equal
footing, there wili be no handicaps
of aiiy kind and everybody will fight
either to 'win the tournament or "to
see at least" hew far upcthey can go;
before they ' are eliminated. The
leurnament which has just closed, the

i


